Abstract. In this paper, a 2D numerical simulation model was developed in FLUENT base on a new type thermal energy storage equipment. The results showed that the form of vertical pipes with nozzle holes can create fluid channels and a large number of vortices quickly, which improve the heat charging power, present the effective way to sweep the obstacles of transportation of thermal energy storage.
Introduction
In recent years, global energy and environmental issues become severe, the fossil energy resources are getting gradually exhausted. At the same time, a large number of solar energy ,waste heat from industries and power stations, kept unused due to the long distance to the user sites [1] . Therefore, it is urgent to develop a efficient methods for transportation of low-grade and middle-grade heat over long distance. The traditional ways to transport thermal energy, which are normally based in sensible/latent heat of water, are limited within small range of heat storage capacity and heat charge power, a long time charging process decrease the amount of supplied heat ,take account of less heat loss and the best economic benefit [2] , the transport distance is less than 10 km in general. The situation restrict application of thermal energy transport technology. To solve the limit above, a phase change thermal energy storage technology with direct-contact heat exchanger had been studied [3, 4] , phase change material(PCM) blend with heat-transfer oil (HTO) in storage container for heat exchange, higher charge power of the technology is quite attractive, but due to HTO nozzle is easily blocked by solid PCM, circulation of thermal HTO is hindered ,the heat charge power is low in initial stage of heat charge process [5] , therefore, in this paper a new type thermal energy storage equipment was designed, base on the new design, numerical simulation study was carried out to acquire characteristics of flow, heat exchange and phase change in heat charge process, it is important to guide further optimization design for boosting charge power.
Simulation methodology
Modeling. A 2D-CFD model was built by FLUENT software to research the phase change behavior of the PCM in the new-type thermal energy storage equipment, base on the concept of direct contact heat exchange, which is HTO as heat transfer fluid to melt/cool PCM for heat storage or release . In the model, 20 nozzle holes are located at vertical pipes, diameter of the nozzle hole is 4mm, specific feature of structure and sizes as illustrated in Fig.1 . The model has been simplified as follow: 1. PCM is homogeneous; 2.The phase change behavior in axial direction is identical; 3.The area under inlet pipe is ignored to avoid complicated mesh around inlet pipe. 4. Setting the velocity magnitude of thermal HTO normal to the inlet boundary (nozzle holes). 5. Wall of the model is adiabatic. The calculation domain divided into several zones for high quality mesh generating, the mesh include 3546 quadrangular elements for simulation, as illustrated in Fig.2 . In the model, Enthalpy-porosity method 4th International Conference on Sustainable Energy and Environmental Engineering (ICSEEE 2015) was used for simulating phase change behavior of PCM, and VOF method was introduced to simulate the multiphase fluid [6] . ( ) ( )
Where h is enthalpy, consists of sensible enthalpy s h and latent heat h ∆ , ρ is density, v is velocity of fluid, t is time, k is thermal conductivity , e S is energy source term.
Where µ is dynamic viscosity, P is pressure, g is acceleration of gravity, m S is momentum source term.
In Eq.(1), hL β ∆= , β is the liquid fraction, it could be calculated by Eq. (4) , , L is the latent heat capacity of PCM. 0
Where s T is solidus temperature, l T is liquidus temperature . Boundary and initial conditions. The following boundary conditions were determined for solving equations above, PCM container wall set as adiabatic wall, initial flow velocity of HTO from every nozzle hole is 0.05m/s, about equate 0.01kg/s. Constant HTO temperature is 140℃, ρ=778 kg/m³, μ is 0.003, k is 0.125 W/m·K. initial temperature of the model is 25℃. Melting temperature of PCM is 118℃,Thermo-physical properties of the PCM as illustrated in Tab 1. Table 1 . Thermo-physical properties of PCM [7, 8] 
Results and discussion
The simulation includes two stages: (I) fluid channel forming stage and (II) circulation stage. In the stage (I), the inlet flow rate is 0.01kg/s , due to solid PCM blocking, thermal HTO from multiple nozzle holes injected into PCM continually, the PCM is compressed and heated by thermal HTO, then the thermal HTO raise along the thermal vertical pipes(140℃). As shown in Fig. 3 , when Time=40s, narrow fluid channels around vertical pipes had been formed quickly, thermal HTO passed through the fluid channels to blend with cold HTO and flow out by outlet hole, larger flow velocity of thermal HTO(>0.2m/s) only appeared on top area of the vertical pipe, in the stage (II),when Time=1012s, a mass of cold HTO above PCM had been heated to 127℃ (400K) by convective heat transfer，which is highter than melt temperature of PCM, therefore, diameter of the fluid channels expanded from top to bottom of PCM gradually, and the largest flow velocity increased to 0.38 m/s, it means that convective heat transfer strengthen melting rate of top PCM, profile of fluid channels are presented obviously. When Time=3600s, it is observed that the temperature contour profile is a shape of "W", the temperature of fluid channels is higher than PCM, and maximum velocity increase in small. This is because of density of liquid PCM is lower than solid PCM, and higher than density of thermal HTO, so it will locate at the top of the solid PCM along with the thermal HTO. Due to the force convection of the HTO and nature convection of the liquid PCM, the heat transfer between HTO and surface of solid PCM is reinforced, the PCM between fluid channels has a higher melting rate than the other parts, inside the solid PCM, heat conduction still dominates heat transfer. As shown in Fig. 4 , the contour of density reveal layered situation of melting PCM , thermal HTO and solid PCM, By the vector of velocity, we know that due to difference of density, velocity and structure, small scale vortexes almost appear in melting PCM layer and large scale vortexes appear in HTO layer, which is main form of force convection and nature convection. The vortexes accelerate melting rate of PCM, it is obvious by contrasting liquid fraction of 3600s with 5442s. The area between two liquid channels will melt completely first, the corners of the equipment melt slowly, therefore, it is necessary to optimize the structure for promoting melting rate, so the additional vertical pipes will be set at the corners of the storage equipment, as shown in Fig. 4 , this will helps to improve charging power. 
Conclusions
In the paper, a 2D numerical simulation model base on thermal energy storage equipment was developed for the simulation of charging process, the result show that the form of vertical pipes with nozzle holes can create fluid channels and a large number of vortices quickly, enhance intensity of nature and force convection, accelerate melting rate of PCM, improve the charging power, present the effective way to sweep obstacles of transportation of thermal energy storage.
